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NEW QUESTION: 1
A common security consideration with service-oriented solutions
is the need to apply security at the transport layer as opposed
to the message layer. Select the correct answer.
A. False
B. True
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which is the default SRST Certificate Provider port?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucm/admin/
8_6_1/ccmcfg/bccm-861-cm/b02srst.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following is incorrect statement about find and
findOne operations in MongoDB?
A. findOneQ returns the actual first document retrieved from a
collection
B. findQ returns all the documents in a collection while
findOne() retrieves only the first one.
C. findQ and findOneQ returns cursors to the collection
documents
D. find.limit(l) is not the same query as findOne()
Answer: C
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